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Student Party
Will Be Held On
TuesdayNight

ve covered
veredp
happen towebe a
eu e
b
ilfridy
go
•
shows the location of om erred bracig eh in several states. We
only have one of them so the
first dovered bridge addict who
Murray Merchants are prepar&MLR for it w131 get it.
ing the target weiloome In history
for better than 6,300 students of
Murray
State
University
The
We are Interested In covered
giant hot
, Pepsi and dancing
bridges but only as a men as of
party is scheduled to gni undergetting across • river. By Lie way
way at 700 p.m. Tuesday night.
the main reason covered bridges
were covered was to protest the The entire eingh Ind west side
of the Count &mere will be bartimbers on the floor of the bridge.
!traded to provide adequate apace.
i A popular seven piece band has
I The foundation of the new West been ssieotad to provide music
for
Murray Church of Chinn building is being poured Uselely con
crete blocks are used. I
Digging out in the nun Saturdey
and a 'Thousand Lege cane pilling out of a small crenee. We
waled until he had gone off in
afl directions and start ed digging
again We then unearthed a b*
cricket, witch cleared the digging
stte in one gigantic leap
geeond oldest is hone fmm Akeida
and wife has been fixing Wine
extra good suppers Everybody in
the family is genii'ein igen ten
pounds apiece by the time We
month leave IS Up.
Since he has a penchant for pots_
s we have had plenty
them.
• Potatoes are notorious for settling
at the waist 1 ine

of

Atter watching the TV commercial
on the new cold Mina Fresco., we
are a mid to drink it It would be
peen) embansesnig to serve It in
your home and produce • snow
dorm
Besides, Whet a mess it
would make in the kving morn.

Murray State
Drops Opening
Game 20-16

Murray State University Taorabretis dropped the sawn opener to East Temente Saturday
night 20-16, after aostly fumbles
turned the game in inner of
the
; Tennesseans.
• After being in the new house for , Don Patighn performed in a
three weeks maw we have finally brilaig manner for Murray State.
learned enrich light weer turns but his anent^ could het offad
fumbles which gave Bast Tenneson what light.
see acoring opportunities.
Murray State was on the Bad
Ended op wIth two ears switches
where we thaught we wouid put 16 yard line when the hens
*este, but in the ftnal analysis sounded ending the game
Fansehn , who WEIR a atandbut
did not
back on the Murray High squad.
Looking out the back window It a transfer Morn the Unneewity
nein/nay , half awake. at • Sum- of Tennessee. He was injured on
ach tree, noting mentally how red • mummer job and never got to
the ceuriters of berries were, There display his talent with Tennessee.
were -four
e cientere and then He scored or-re on a 60 yard *nit
one of
moved ft was • and caught two panes for 42
Cardinal
clone know whether nude Faughn galned 140 yards.
Dist Tennessee held a 13-3 rnarhe rssJhed tint ha protectlye
made him part of the gin in the Minn quarter of the
or. not but he would game and kicked off to the Rachave been perfectly safe had • ers Two plays Weir Faughn nerved out and speeded (e) yards for
homer'ban In the vicinity.
the wore to make it 13 be 10
Early in the fourth quarter,
!Wake • note now to attend the
woricerhop on October 1 at Mur- Murray State went out In front
ray State University an Mental ;as John Bryant went over from
Heaith
Entitled
"Pattern
for the one after an 80 yard march
Change", the woricrihop It sponsor- down the field Murray took over
ed by the U revernity, the Ken- on the one after Toby Thomason
tacky Associserion for Mental Re- rtfled a pea to Wayne. Wileon
tardation, the KM-Lucky Anima- and of(kens caned interference
Ida Tennessee nurse bark in
tion for Mental Health and the
Kentucky DeparUnert of Mental • the cladrat minutes of the game
after reinsertrig a fumble by John
Health.
Bryant on the Murray State 35.
They soured with 2.42 left in
It'll be a good Utl. KerXtty has
finally trot moving on a real pro- the game. Murray State tried a
comebeck to overcome the four
(Ccennued On Page Four)
pent dellett and got to the East
16 when time ran ad
Murray
......
0 2 6 7--16
Dirt Term.
0 6 7 7-20
Mu-Keen 24 field goal.
ET- Thcsnse 1 yd. run (peas
failed)
.
ET-- Young
48
punt
return
(Oliver kirks
Mss-Faugehn 60 run
kick failWest Kentoc.ky - Partly cloudy eds.
Mu-Bryant 1 run Keen kick).
and mild this internee through
ET-Young '9 run 4. Oliver kirk I.
Thenday with Might chance of a
StatisUes
few thowers tea afternoon and
Mu ET
evening but mostly in east port11
ion Highs nee alliennan near 70
Lows tonight 130-62 Mine Tues1
day Ow er 70s Penbabiaty of mean
iambie rein this afterricon about
10 per cent wet portion and 20
per cent east portion. Outlook for
Fair and mild.
Wed n peday -

likavv•rs

State Versus Federal Power
Would Set Tone Of Campaign

Last Week At School
The Auden P-TA had its first
meeting last it*eek in the school
recreation noone
Mrs. Wilelarn Porter gave the
very inspiring and timely deint ben.

The program consisted of a
A rate of traffit accidents ocgroup Learn the Health Departcurred on Sunday and again this
ment who gave most informative
morning accoreling to the records
nets on mattere concerning the
Department.
Murray
Pollee
of the
health of the schoe& age child.
Three oolissene happened Sunday
Mrs Miss Wilson explained about
the dancers. Al attending will be and four this morning.
permanent health recerds and how
Three cars were involved in at
provided
free
hot-digs, Pepsis
arse it Is to k eep them up be
accident today at 7:40 at 13til1
es-gt hot pcipoorn
date Mrs. Whitt Imes -naked on
They
Were
and
Streets.
Syczunore
One hundred fifty natters plus
vanciais teats the Des:art/rent gives
dozens of merchandise pities will the 1966 Pord two door owned by the cheld and the importance of
Ind.,
Hatfield
Motors,
Indianapolis.
be awarded durang the party.
their immunizations R. L. Owner
John H. Dunn
Murray merahants will act as and dr w en by Arnold N. Stela- discureseel some pertinent health
biywe
r
of
the
same
city:
a
lege
waiters and enntreeses for the
problems ecelleerring the
Chevrolet four door driven ey
All Murree students are
event
and the cheici He especially dresMurrgy
While
Fredy
of
urged to attend, enjoy the danc- Joe
sed the 'pretsiem of the dog on the
Ford
Mae
Route
One
and
a
1964
ing, free Iocei and the acquelntschool ground A question and anspreader owned by the South Ptacre of new t.riende
swer period foliowed.
ny
and
driven
ily
ton Lene Camper
Elba of . South Fula*.
Joel.
Mrs Robert Hornaby, preincletg,
Tenn,
0presided at the busmen session.
Sgt. Barney Weeks and PatrolThe new Austin P-TA charter
man Ed Knight aid the Rid, was presented to Robert G Jefcar was going west on
frey. principal, for the school by
Street crowing 12th on the rap Mrs liornaby.
Light. The Stellabower air, paii4
MERIDIAN, MISS
FHTNC It MIA voted by the group to
so
south on 12th Street, hat
Na vy Engem eohn H Dunn, son
odes its boundaries in prepnrateon Frdy car in the right rear quail* continue to sponsor the Cub Scout
of Mr arid Mrs George W. Dunn,
for its annual Laternational Ban- panel knocking it into the Bea program at the school It was alJr of Route 5, Marren Ky., has
on
ana Pestevan
parted
spreader
Byname so voted to use the magazine drive
made his first solo flight in a
as the fund raisang project for the
,Street,
a-coon:bag
to
the
P0a0e.
The
Canoway
County
High
7'2A "Buckeye" jet Garner aircraft
At 8 2.2 todsy two cars were *- year
Band will join the nearly 7600
while undergoing flight training
accode.ni
at
12th
and
volved
in
an
caimans in the Te nineteen- KenThe preedent expressed her de- with Training Sitiadron Seven
Streets
NeLla
K
nen
Chestnut.
tucky
cerennui ray
in
creating
sire that the P-TA have as its 4 VT-7) at the Naval Auxiliary
incebriel and f nee:keep with the Johnson, 1622 Colley e Farm Road. outallendhig project for the year Mr Station in iterittlin,
bstazss-proltsming
countries
of driving a 1965 Buick four door tins
He "sokied" after having flown
date each
oiniad by Haegain Jett:don,
Oedared and Sauna anzertea.
MIR% 111111111-Weett -ate anew aspregimatelty_ii "Sours of dial
Under the threaten at Robert gang emit an Chernut Street this mord a vital part of the Inetruetion at the ar gallon1
I. Singieton the 30 member Unit at 12th Street and, stopped for child's permanent scud record iticCeln Field
James William Green 906
has accepted the invitation of
,traffic
VT-7 is a basic
hie.
training
. of thee Vine Street, driving a 1961 Chevrothe officer, and e minim
sq aadron using the Buckeye for
owned
by
to
let
two
door
Beimmi
Feet
,,,
ei
the
annourbood
that
It
was,.
International
training future Navy arid Marine
march in the gra.nt parade to be Green.. alio gong east on Cheit; 4nietabig zotteing date has been Coms pilots in teak flight inthe
Johnson
car
in
hit
the
night,
Thursday
dimmed
from
held irs the twin cities on Satatrument flying and fonnalon
Barney Crabber M to Tuesday night. Octorear, acoording to Sin
urday,, October 1 at 10 30 a.m
flying
Weeks,
house
open
wig.
be
The
ber
18.
The
Calloway
County
High
A readuate of Murray State
Chief Brent Manning also in- at the school and all parents are
University, Ens Dunn entered the
nCon tinned On Pate Four I
colas:ors
this reminded of the importance of
veadgeted
two
service in January 1966.
morning At 8:57 A. Carman, 1506 their attending.
Main Street, drivirig a 1963 ChevFollowing the adjournment a
rolet four door hard top: wee "get-acquairg ed" hour was held
not
of
backing out of the parking
vitt' refreshments being served by
--the Murray Ltunber Company and Use evening's beamed, Mrs. John
nunenal services for Maw Har- hit the 1964 Chevrolet two door Gregory, vice-president, Mrs. Allan ; Bianoh lame) Kemp were hardtop, driven by Ohve Parts, fred Lindsey, Jr.. dreary. Mrs.
James Allen Valentine. son of
held Sunday at the chapel of the . 1629 Calloway, as It was awning Tienwny D Taykw, treasurer,
, and Mr and Mrs Outs Valentine. has
J. H
Churchill. Funeral Horne i into the panting lot, Manning Mrs. Hornsby.
enlisted In the USArmy and Ii
with Bin Robert Usrey °nitwit- I mud
In
the
communicanons
center
nit Burial WAS In the Ckishen
reek!. •
At 8 25 Ora Lee Lonna, 415
Cemetery
Young Valentine attended MurNorth 5th Street. driving s. 1962
Acteve pallbearers
were
Max Chevrolet two door. anis coming
ray State Urriv entity for two years
ernotherman , John B
Watson, out of Payne Street onto North
and is talking era training at Fort
Pat Dale Orr, Cent Mellen Carves 12th Street, and hit the 1962
Knox, Kentucky. He is an acting
Sanders, and Osee Betterworth Dodge two door, driven bn intenBement at this tame and plans
Vora/ Pickard nes an honorary se Zi rillanich, Route Four, FisThe ORtai Chit ladles will meet to enter Officer's Training School
palithearer.
cher Rend. Evansytne Intl. as he Wednesday. September 21, for the to earn a oarnm:non
Mrs. Kemp, age 58. died Pr'!- was mak ner a left turn off North general meeting inwnedlatety atter
His brother Buddy Valentine, a
.1
the
Munity-Oalloway 12th onto Payne, acrording
leers will be initial- Centeln in the Reserves, will be
tomb. New
County Mental She hid been Chief -Manning.
at Fort Knox soon f
his regued,
In par health Mr Rome imp and
Hodeases for the ladles day larly scheduled' training
Sunday morning at 1 •56 Billy
was a former wheel Leather in Lee Reitinbotnam, Murray Route luncheon are Frena Butterwcrth,
Valentine is a vi eiluate of MurGraves County
Four, driving a 1966 V W two chairman, Larue Spann, &metant, ray High School
Elurvivors are her humbond. tiro door, was trending north on Jo Schultz. Sue Outland. MaxDohs, Bob of Murray Route Fair Bluth 8th Street He told Pa- ine Scott. Charlotte Sturm, Jane
and Gene of Detween Springs, ra/men Martin Wells and SRL Strokes, Kathleen Sprunger, Veolden Miss men Sherman of Mur- James Witherspoon that he was tte Shreve, Manraret Taylor. Anray Route Four. brother, Earl blinded by a car he vets meeting ita Thornton. Wrkna Sims, and
Menne n of Cleveland, Otto. a nd and Scat venting of his ear and Freda Kusitencial
Mrs Ellen Bribtain, age 80, died
two grendehildren, Kim and Karol hit a fire plug with his right - All lady golfers and bridge play- this morning at her hone on
e«
Kemp
Murray Route Two Her death was
ers are urged to attend.
fvont fender.
The J
H
Churchill Funeral
reported as being sudden She was
Higginbotham, age 44, received
Home had charge of the &mange- cuts arid bruins on his forehead,
• mernber of the Flint Baptist
y])e res.
Church
acoorcLng to the Police report
Survivors are two sons, Otis
At four p.m Sunday Sally Jonee
Brittain of Lone Oak and RayCrass. 500 North 7th Street, driving a 1965 Oldrinobile two door
Sgt. James Brown and Patrol- mond Brititain of Murray Route
owned by A B Craas, was going man Dale Spann of the Murray Two: one dales-. Mrs. Zfedi n e
end on Main Street Winliun He Pohe Department were called to Crick of Patiumh six grandchildWord has been renetved of the Ginn Route One. Martin, Tenn., the office of the Foist Meithonat
death of Mrs W. C Rovesind, of driving a 1966 Ohevrokt four door. Church on Maple Street Sunday
Funeral sere,w es will be held
We-heater, Mioh , Prick's', Septem- was going south on 15th Street at 4:41, pin
at the Flint Bennet Church at
ber 16 Death WAR caused from an crowing Main Street. Cidfs told
Police said the door of the of- 2.00 p m. Wedneiday, September
extended Wham.
Ponce that he pulled up to Main fice hod beers bunted ripen, but 21 Burial will be in the Murray
Mee Ftnalared alit formerly of
was taken from the Cemetery
nothing
(Continued On Page Fowl
Oanieway Comity. a ncl It aurnyee
Friends may call it the J. H.
chureh
by EV-0 bruther-s-n-Wow, Oarl and
Three persons were arrested for Churchill Funeral Horne.
Pat Rowland and several nieces
breach of peace by the Police
and nephews.
over the weekend. Arrents were
Punera 1 services are being hekl
also made to four persons for
today to Hazel Part. tdrilitga n.
A revival is being heki this week public drunkenness, two persons
at the Fialern Hoptiot Chit h. for driving while intone/ten, and
FREE
The Callaway
two persons for drtnking beer in
any Country
Bro Bin Knight, who is
Club will have its regular ladies
of the ohu role will bring the m es- publ
A small brown puppy Aittl dark sag . with Bro. Chituctene Stone
The Police akeo issued citations day golf Weidneerlity, September
markings on the earn none and in °haree of the
.
,e with tee off time set at nine
to three persons for recicleee delv- 21
long terriCe •
tail, is available as a pet. The • Prayer services
Pairings will be made at
start at ing, three peramans for running 11 am
pup, a female about eight weeks 7 : 00, with the revival services to fed light, two perverts for not hav- the tee
ad; a very friendly and will make start at 7.30. The peter
Martha Shoema ken golf hostess,
and ing an operator's license, and
a good Pet
A teinne interested members of 9alem Invite all she five mann for untie-mean: noise, rernincle all ladies to bring a covshould oail 753-1867 before In will to wine each and every sea- accenting to the Department re - ered dish for the n-on hour potor after 5:00 p.m.
cords.
hick
k lu neheon
vice,

Jan 11.1)iinn
Makes Solo
Flight In Jet

Calloway County High Band
Invited To Banana Festival

'The fourth and the finest," is
a Megan being towed around wildly in the tam edam of Fulton.
Kentucky and South FuLon, Tennant* ass this border-toss n Meet-

Austin P-TA Meets

Police Busy
With Wrecks
On Weekend

sycnamp

mita

Funeral For Mrs.

Allen Valentine Is
Army Volunteer

Kemp Held Sunday

Oaks Ladies General
Meeting Is Called
For Wednesday

•

ar

Mrs. Ellen Brittain
Dies This Morning

Church Is Entered
But Nothing Taken

Mrs. W. C. Rowland
Dies In Michigan

Revival Underway
At Salem Baptist

prrry

*ts

^

—

Calloway Ladies Day
Planned Wednesday

By AL KUEITNER
United Preis International
KENTUCKY
DAM
VILLAGE,
KY. 111) - Alabama Goy George
Wallace said today he Is
tously thinking" of running for
president in 1968.
Wallace would become a "white
backlash" candidate who said he

Quiet Weekend For
Firemen Reported
The Murray Fire Depart ment
had a quiet weekend with no calls
being received by the nligartment
since the may morning fore at
5:30 on Saturday at the MurrayCallow a y County Hciaphalt.
Firemen said a zresdreas had,
gotten on fire, but hospital personnel had taken
the mattress
outaide where the firemen used
the booster to extinguish the
names No other damage was reported.

Music Department
To Meet On Tuesday
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its flest dinner meeting of the
MAW club year on Tuescay, September 20, at 6 30 pm. at the
dub house
Mrs
N. B.
s, department
chairman topes all members th
attend
liesteases allt be Mesdames William Nan Jelin Winter, Glen
•
N B. Iles, Harris Byrd, 0.
B. Boone, Jr Rob Ray, and Dr.
Ethel Miller.

Murray Lodge 105
Will Meet Tonight
Murree' Ledge 106 F az A.M. will
—
meet tonight at 7:30 p in. in the
Lodge Han
Work win be in the Petkew
Oran degree All maater and fellow erten masons are invited.

et-

would diny to the ration a oarnFeign of date- verses's-federal pow er.
ifhe Akibarna chief executive,
IMO huh repeatedly tangled with
the federal government over desegregation imam seed in an in.
terview with United Pram International:
"1 am seriously oonsideeng this
Residential campaign and if /
make it, I win do so ui an 50
states this tine"
In 1964, Wallace ran in Presidential
preierential
campaigns
in Maryland. Indians, and Wlacousin, capturing upward of 40
per cent
- Abe-Note in each
state,
The basibm Abband governor
Is easily the.center of attention at
the 32nd annual Southern Governors Conference here ti the
npalusiglan for Soutiaern Cornervenni elements. Ftekazing aboirel
the Belle of Louisville. a halfcentaur old paddiewheeler during
a gamma excurskin on Kentucky Lake. Wallace spoke of hie
future as the spokesman for the
states rights pretest nwevernent
In another part of the boat.
Lurieen Wallace. Inn wife, held
forth with the Ladies, who plied
her with questions &butt how die
expects to take over the reins
of government frum her husband
who leaves office Jan_ "1. Mrs.
Wallace was nominated by Democrats but faces Rarebits= tiP-•
position rorn Rep James Martin
for the gayernorship.
Before the
Wallace, &erred ,
several • ether governors to
of
"white backlaah" feeling that hen
affeoted recent elections in their
states
Andrade Gov, Orval Faubta,
retiring this year after Ex terms,
said W el:ace "probably would take
n trkaneras arid certainly would
take Inman" if he were to run
for President nntsa.
Fannin said the emulatenee
producnw such a phenornonen Is
"the
nee" which he idenUfled
Continued On Page Four!

Election Changes Are Noted
In Naming To ASC Committee
Several inneartant chanp.es in
election details, 'inn rated last year
at the county convention held to
elect ABC county oornmetteenen,
are designed to give more cneitenuity and sbability to operating
policies in ASO3 Counby Offices
and to improve adm iniLetrance of
farm manna by local committees, according to Onie C Hall,
(barman, Agricultural Stalin Alton
and
Omeerv a tion
Cnunt y
Committee
The convention will
be held September 30, 9:30 a.m.
at the County ASCS Office,

3 years I This of course could
vary Relenting to the nurnber of
actual vacancies on the committee.) Fncii year, the convention
also elects a first and a %mond
alternate rommitteernan , each ,for
a 1- year term.

After the committee members
are elected, the delegates vote again to detiermine which of the
regular members are to serve as
the chairman and the vice-chatrma n The convention redetermine
these positions annually
= A qualified candidate for service
The Chairman explained that on the ABC County crommittee Is
the cisa races are part at a con- one who is a resident eligible to
tinuing prone to make more ef- tote in one of the community
fectiv e use of arma-corninibtees elections , in the acuity, and who
In local adminietrataan of pro- meets other encobiety
requiregrams, to increase their impost- ments. Eligibility to hold office
sore and status, oral to attract as a , corrunkteernan It rat reoutstanding fair's leaders to aerve stricted by moon of race. colon
In these pontitins.
creed, or nationia origin. The
One change in the convention Chairman streseed the desirability
electere is that all regular mean- of electing members who are achers of the venous corninunit y tively enraged in the (venation of
OOMMII11 ees a'thin the crourity Pin- a farm or ranch ) and who are
dead of the eheirmen only)'elect representative of the type and
the county committeemen. Other kind of farming in the county.
changes are that the cou.rit Y com- Other detain RR to quahfice tress
mitteemen are elected fie- 3-y ear of candidates are avisibble in the
staggered termer 'Instead of for AS013 County Office,
1 years, and the tervee of ewer
Any cilleilLiOWL4 on eby to
county committeerrem will be lim- heki ofrice as an ABC county
ited to three emcee utter terms conunitteernan will lee decided by
(preterite!y there has been on km - the incumbent county onnmlite°
itation).
subject to appeal to the State
In the 1966 county convention, carrunittee , the convention would
one county cernmettee member proceed, however. On the bean of
was elected for a 1-year term, the county committee decision
one member for a 2-year term,
Pmgrams administered by ABC
and the third meenber for a 3- committees are ckrected toward
year- term, Therefore, In 1966 and encouraging conservation and Insucceedi rig
years,
the
annual creasing farm ret urns by means
county rein v entaon rerinally will of price supperts and mark eit supelect only one member of each ply eine Mt/gement, as well as by
county ccsnmittee, for a term of payments.
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LEDGER • TIMES -

Giving, Receiving, Deal Bigger Than Brinks
Robbery Has Benefitted 2nd Place Pirates

THE LEDGER & TIMES

COMPANY. Inc.,
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUILISHING
: Tuilee, ail Tt.,
Deg Callow4
Consolicieuon 4 the Murray
2= Os West Kestucluen, Jankia.V2.
Times-Herald, October se; 191
1, 1042.

8. all
and Keane City won a sumetaled he fast sictury bailee July
By Jet e MEI kith
arid drove
game 34 from Weeheepion before Heath conned three bits
1..PI Spurts Writer
We reserve the rogit to meta any Adverbial& Letters to the Tithe*,
in two runs fur Houstun.
The Pittaborgh Maw have made SiMmig the recibir enouuoter
ar Public Voice items whine in our opinion, are Dot for dm best inIn Me naglitorp, Muck Itarrieun
Pentane mesterlul performance
their preeteue Lit in dui Neenah
runeterest of our readers.
Aaberkan League
who hail went 4-forto and soared throe
Gaylord
°union
lane,
Lamm
zemoo.
egos
this
letereatleast
by tagged Preis
klVe
Adults
W. L. Pct. tie
the semeng tallyto
inciudiew
win
tames
consecutive
six
Wed
greathave
benefitted
The
NATIONAL FtEPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 1609
4
Pirate
the
Tone a Muselay. Sept. 19,
()oaNursery
.01.1
91 58
the hest n- lieteseell a twin victory Oreg
becouning
Madison Ave., Mecnplus, Tenn., Tune & Lae Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
mace
Baltimore
'At
No.
saw
by
anvils
date
anti
bodi
2d3p4 dey 4 Ilide wan ICU to
Sepseseber LI. 1St* Adminebses
fur New
8%
.563
Stephenson Bldg., Decrott,
Detroit83 fr7
ame winner in the miter Inigues ses bit a three-run bailer
receiving.
foam.
Idiatisei L. Vines, Hese Hen,
9
68
...S50
83
York,
—
ag
trAnnui....au
2A.
Aug.
Ooss,
an
Howie
swapped
for
8011nellOte
Patistrunth
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A Bible Thought For Today
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Hoe long halt we betecen two (minions" if the Lord be
God, follow him: but if Beat then follow him. I Kings 14:21.
Uncertain loyalty keeps one in a constant state of confq‘lute
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the extended Illness and death of
our wife and mother. Mrs Beatrice
Cunningham. 7b the Murray-Calloway County Hospital staff, Dr.
Scarborough, The Blakck-Colanan
Funeral directors, The Max Churchill Funeral Home, Rev. Billy Buckingham and Rev. Jack Jones, the
angers and to 59 of you who did
so much for us in our tirne of need
and sorrow, we my thank you, and
nay God richly blew each and
Huntsarid and Children

MOSCOW 1.70 - The Soviet Unkti sold 62 thoroughbred horses for
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international hone auction aidlon
ended Friday AU prices were quotaed in American dollars dozing the
sale of the offspriniref Soviet trotELECTROLUX BAUM & Service, ting east racing chernplabs and feBox 213, Murray, Ky.
. C. M. eland- lla:Nei racers imported from the
ete. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky United States, Britain, Ireland and
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WASHINGTON
event is expected at the White
House in late October - "Freckles"
is pregnant.
Freckles is President Johnson's
beagle, a daughter of the ate "Him,"
run over by a car this summer. She
was mated with a timele awned by
Mrs lee Austin du Pont of Newton
Square, Pa
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DUPLEX APARTMISINF one block aystem, on large lot in Fairview
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FOR
RENT
from university. Elwah aide ootn- !Acres, three miles out New Conptetely furnished for handy of cord.; Road. See Fulton E. Young,
GENERAL °LEANING, houses, offour. Plenty of storage space. 753- ewner, phone 753-4068.
8-19-NC
fices!. restaurants and stores. paint. FREE TRAILER perking space for
75•3-50015 2649.
sc
ing arid emping. Wort guaranteed married college couple Oath
COMPLETE BATHROOM fixtures,
13.26-P ClaYli 753-5108 after 4:00 p. m. TIC FURldlikiadd
78f3.2650 after 8 p. m.
APARTMENT for 30 gallon bat water heater. Duorent. Man and wife only. Phone Therm tel heater, cak table. -Priced
NICE ROOMb for ouye. uos
from natopua cad 7013666. 17C 753-1311.
6-20C cheap. Qd1 636-5611 after 6 p. in.
At The Movies
S-19-P
ROOMS FOR COLLECIEdra only, rtn-tNitdami .A.PARTxtENT.
ill'POR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN baled above Seott Dreg Contact N. 4th Street. Phone 753-1721. Ro
ottc, MAGNUB CORD OROAN, retail
informailon can 7534114 =Alga: James Etheridge at Graham &
price $120, veM sell for beA1 price.
ROOMS FOR FIVE oollege boys
TIC Jackson.
77C
Also Citimori'Mard pick-up electric
with batchen. TV, phone 753-1615
bathe
guitar. Phone 763-2903.
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, lath, hot and
f3.21-C
HELP
WANTED
oold water, 8 mlies out of town.
TWO YOUNG HOLSTEIN cows
TWO-BEDROOM turn/Med apartCall alter 4 p. m. 480-2551 8-18-C
and calves. Call 4024866 or 4924272.
EXPERDENOIED litommatinit butment for reed for 030upin only.
cher goad worths oteaddhona good APARTMEUT FOR RENT. New, ef- Phone 763-686e clays, 7534106 after Hazel Route 2.
▪
Ciewe neterenose We Boa ficiency for college boys. Cali 753- 5.00 p. m.
TIC LITIIIE BOYS Mottling Mom I
3117 Paducah Mi. alio NMI* ark 4486 or 753-43660.
77C
through 2. Odd 489de01 after Op. m.
TWO
ANL) 7113310EXEDROOM
71110
nodal
. Phone '753EXTRA NICE furruthai 'Wart- trealernOtoples cab,
,..7ELIVVRY BOY for booed baldness merit, aincorentioned, couple only, SW day, 753-4401 nights S-21-C
BLACK EYED, bine white, medium
8.19-C located between Bob White Hall
outworn. Oita 7534424.
'Mute peen, butter barna. Cold 480arid St Leo's Church on Payne
3520. if no annwer call after mix
FOR
SALE
03-19-C
YOUNG MEN for plant work. 40' St. Call 753-3805.
p. mu.
13-21C
hour wmg, year round wort. J.
LEAKY ROOF - Downspouts or ROOF -LEAICS-Money "Sihort" 8-21-C
Ohara* Indoetriel Road
BUILDING SUTTABLE for auto reHydras We have your problem solved. Apply
Gutters-Bead 'on with
pair or clean-up business. Air conn
WANTED-Person to supply
Mitissiseloamilialt Aluminum that new roof with Hy-Klirs Plbrated
heat,
gas
lighting,
excellent
meteor,
Raw.
with
• in CaJloway County
stops Jenks are! does the job for Asphalt Alunanum-An amazing
tables,
loch pox:Mote. No capital neon- office, and sample parking,
only 3g a square foot Easy and coaling that seak notes. Prevent4
753Phone
provided.
etc.,
shelves,
KYIy. Write Feentleigh D.
fast to apply Hughes Pont Store moisture from getting through, re-I9-C
8
3018.
H-ITP
0090 3/5 Freeport, Iti
has it and can show you how it flects am rays. special Price all.
performs and how easy It is to ap- Hughes Paint Store,
6-215-C
8-19-C
p.
ENGINEERS
SKI RIO - 1414 ft. ribeelal
SOUP'S on. the rug that is, so clean Hat, 40 h. p. Johnsm Motor, ElerExcellent growth opportunities for engineers with exthe spot with Blue Lustre Rent start, ail accemories. aharp, $650.00.
perience in Methods engineering, product design enelectric atiampcner $1 Manor House °ail 753-4768 between 4 and 5 p. m
offer
engineering.
projects
gineefing or special
8.21-C
SdaC
of Coior.

gave

READY FOR THOSE fall &nubs?
Before _driving out of town kg us
show you ,what we have! Call Joe
B. Adams or Gerry Requarth 4088127 or 753-2477; Yews-Barterries
-Junipers- Azaleas -Holly. Many
more.
E431.0
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Ten Years Ago Today
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13-Place
14-V14nettks
15-Mar S nano,
16 Flar,ng ears
I9-Acm, eater
(abbr.)
20-Facial

asmorkin
21-King

D. Miller reported to the Ledger & Times today that
the results of the last oteskit of. uranium Ore brought to the
surface on the claim of a corporation made upkof local people,
indicate that it is only three hundredths of dile per cent too
low for commercial use.
With evening students yet to register, Murray State College appeared headed to a new high in its fall enrollifient. At
this time 18'72 students have chosen Murray as their institution for higher learning, according to Mrs. Wilma Outland,
assistant registrar.
Dr. H. M. McElrath of Murray will be a delegate of the
Kentucky State Dental „Association at the American Dental
Association's 97th annual session October 1-4 in Atlantic
City, N.J.
Dewey Ragsdale, assistant county court clerk, said that
8,301 persons have purchased automobile license tags to date,
compared with 6,202 sold at this time in 1955.
L.
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KtablisammAs Robert he turned her beet to bem sad
CHAFFEE 1111
lo...ked down at the water.
•
THERB you are Doa- made of."
"I felt a little catch of pride
"Tni afraid It would, Rena.
k-I Lauri" Rena Calvert called
to Adak:obi English. who Mood I'd he back In the old rut I when you made • plea for medical assistance for the Workers
alone at the schooner's tow. "Or lifted myself out of."
"Oh, you'll never get out of on distant islands; admired your
should I address you as docteur
that, Ilatoolin. Wherever you method of going after it In the
ambulant "
go thereltb somebody like the language Carcase could under"Not yet." be said.
gado
they twought to the stand, profit_ Service to man"Good! That gives all Minor
lounge @offering beat exhaus- kind, heel the sick and worried,
thing to argue over. Oh yes."
tion. a Capta.ht ICzapp, • atm seemed to tug in your voice.
site said. puttbag her back to the
Sttlhonp. sa Etleherg, and a You were a men with a purrail and dropping a hand over Rena °advert."
his, "you see I'm an for your
looked up at
'I don't like to think of it In
taking the gib."
that lira." be finally admitted. him, her eyes sending a demand
"What is canoes paying yoe
ahead of her words. "What hap"Hut it's true, anal it?"
to influence me?"
"It happened on the Satasuler, pened to that man?'
"Walt a minute, ./tona. I was
"Nothing for that, but the yea. But I was caught unawares.
black pearl he dangles, and My guard was down, so I got not oonectously aware of any
hi, atfrom Tionas nee-k, - mind You. involved in the very thing I was purpom. Rather, I found
titude toward the melees more
has another meaning. Tm afraid. running away from."
particu'Maybe so, but it iml quite than I could stomach.
Hut Hack never did anything
larly his expression of grief
for me, ea-bore we are, and clear to me 'UM what it is
you're rurdung from. Ls it med- when they died owing the firm.
that. that."
His tears were red ink on a
Nutts a gem* Your eyes wha. your:.lf, or what'"
"People, I *oppose_ They don't ledger. I simply packed It op
are taikauve, too."
to from there."
"The wines, m•steur. Went was a trick in their efforts
"Well, you liosied mu Really,
straight to my head. I was try- destroy your faith in the human
ing to catch up on my dtfliking. race. You respond to the civic you did, Docter.vistriu you're
your telling the triedh,-Mfe Poier
But you didn't once remark on and religious seeds of
"Just what othse reason
my dinner gown. Not In words. community and the next thing
in could I have hadr"
anyhow. Maybe the shift Is • you know you're caught up
• little snug In places. So you can the politics at school and church_
"The one Caramel and Hanson
bypass that and pick it up from You talk a boy into marrying and Rom and I and everybody
resent
they
and
girl
there. And my kahnio. Ilona did a pregnant
else thought you had, a deep
you for what you know about compaesion foe those natives
•
It for me. You like, no?"
"
them
'Yours • good-looking womand a desire to do something
"Hut you can't escape people,
an, Rena. Even when wet."
for them."
you
world
this
MI
Not
Malcolm.
"Really now! I'm not so 'ore
"The television Image again,
can't."
I like than eves when wet."
he stated with a show of annoydamn
I
But
out.
that
found
"I
esto
It
ge
:
cha,
"Then I'll
ance. "Another fault of our sopecially when wet, Or would sure don't Nave to go on being ciety. A docto. must be actuated
a crutch they lean on one day
also sound better?"
by superbenevolence and !sacrinext."
She laughed. "Skip It. You and kick around the
fice of self, must stand ready
"My, but you're a regular
know I'm beginning to mile that
A for duty twenty-four laiirs a
miserable little island Despite misanthrope, aren't you?"
day to prove what a priest or
should
"You
her.
escaped
laugh
the discomforta, it will always
minister demonstrates with an
No
island.
the
on
stayed
have
be a pleasant memory." Then.
hour in the pulpit"
crabs."
and
birds
people,
just
as if afraid to touch on the
• • •
She made no reply to that.
serious, abs laughed. "Isn't It
The moon drew her thoughtful
steadily,
him
at
LOOKED
change
a
QHE
get
we
when
odd that
gaze and she seemed to comof oknhing, a bath, and decent L-/ and there was nothing light mune with it In the lengthening
food we scarcely remember do- or frivolous in her expression. moments of silence between
ing without them? It goes to Then she spoke.sher voice tyde'- them It was a strained and disprove something. I suppose. Oh ing on a quality infinitely gen- quieting interlude to English,
well, but back to the Job as a tle but firm in Judgment, "And who now began to feel a little
traveling doctor, how does It I thought you were the last per- foolish for having thrown up idson in thq world who would
strike your'
most every argument he could
the bitter
"It's up for debate," English think of dwelling on
think of, and should have kept
the
than
rather
superficialdiem
replied, touching hie forehead.
to himself, against becoming a
realities of life. You
"So far the negative has the heartening
practicing physician once more.
comfort and
of
words
the
make
edge"
Slowly she drew her gaze in
shared that
you
thoughts
the
"Why?"
courage sound front moon and sea and let it
little
a
me
gave
"The stmpler the question the
on him. "You
somewhat lame and inadequate." 'fall searchingly
more difficult It is to answer.
know, 1)r. English. you're quite
away
slide
gaze
his
let
He
cliWhy? For one thing, the
• disappointmenL"
on moon/dicky;
mate. It does things to one." from her and fall
With :hat she moved away,
"Well, I asked
sea.
the
atop
and
understanding
She nodded
I'll learn leaving him staring after' her,
Maybe
I?
didn't
it,
for
sea.
the
to
gaze
dropped her
al- both surprieed and perplexed.
"And," he went on. "I'm not so not to confide in anyone. It
And with the going he found
beckfires."
stare of the sincerity of purpose ways
her suddenly very important to
"That could be part of your
or or active co-operation from
any help ham.
our star of the dinner table la trouble, not wanting
from ethers, that and your stubthis .venture."
s•Flie Polynesiass have a
people
Her face turned to him born refusal to accept
peoterb for their part of the
like
"VVhat are we sure of beyond for what they' are You're
winter, deep amid: 'The palm mill gross,
whet has already happened?" our millpond In
the coral win sprend, hut
withdrawn from
He had no reply, no she said, hut iced over,
t dlr. . " The story
waiting for the man
and
world
the
but
anything
you
-cost
"It won't
deeply, she continue% here trituorrois.
Breathing
thaw,"
what
out
find
to
time
little
CaPitilibt 0 UM by tartest* Roark. Distributed by Kula Statute; ayadiests.
Trout ilie Denele4af A Co- navel.

DRUM SET for high echo* college.
or danoe band UM. Fore more information call 753.4108 or see at
8-21-C
1318 Cave.

•

MOVIE PROJECTOR. movie auraam screen. tient mob of notertaki-

Woody
Woodpecker, Abbott and Oostello.
etc Loa than $50. Ceti 753.6108. see
1316 Olive.
8-21.0
mere filnie for children -

2- PIECE *virile room sult Ooad
conchtion $36. Call 75d-3297. 8-21-C
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Mrs. McClure
Open Horne For
Class joint Meet

SOCIAL LALENDAR
The Ledger & Times • • •

PhOne 753-1917 or 753-4947

i

VOW47041
Class

Circle
At

Garland

Meets
Home

CALLOWAYCOUNTY...

Meader September II
The Munay Wornant Chlb all
hold Ka first general meeting at
theolub house at six p.m. with
Thomas S. Waller of Paducah as
guest speaker. This will be a dinner meetrog with the Theta. and
Zeta Derartment as hostesses and
the =We by the Musk Departmere.

The beautiful name of Mr. and
Mrs. Grayson McClure at Panorama Shores cm Kentucky Lake
wee the scene of the joint social
held by Mrs. Simmons' women's
class and Owen Billingeon's men's
class of the First Baptiet Church
on Tuesday evening at six o'clock.
Of the
Husbands and elves'
members were the rumen tor the

•••

' Home Is
Jennings
Scene Of Meeting

(Ceelined Fens Fan On/

The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
the /era Baptist Chumh Pridel
will meet at the home .4Mrs.
Dan Shipley at 7:30 pm.
•• •

Policeman Can Be
Chilits Best Friend

SUN II fflAHD. . .

buffet style
potluck dinner served
clownitsms. Group
on the patio
int the
singing was en)oYed lotkok
dinner.
persona were
About sixty-five
Mies Sot
present. Hostessee were
Dewey lampFarkas Mesdames
Housden, BreLt
Mans, Jr., E. 0.
Rubin
Outlan(1, Howell Thurman.
and Ted
Kerlick,
Louis
James,
„Speceland.

•

POLICE BE.11; .
(Continued from Page One)
Street, stopped. and that he did
he
not see the Crasa car until
street.
was already gout into the
Gets turtner said that he thowht
acoms
he could beat the Orem car
tot
the street, but the Crass oar
fender
tbe Gifts car in the nab%
&cWith her ngfht front fender,
arding to Patroknen Alvin Par-

The home of IL-s. Lure Jennings was the scene of the meet(Continued From Page O•nei
The Penny Homemakers Ctub
Band wIltenery festivities plann- ing of the Ann Hasseltine Songram in mental health and this
meet at the hone a/ Mrs.
ed for the rescamder of the al- clay
atas of the Memorial •
workshop is part of the program.
By Abigail Van Buren
Madrey.
Whom. which include the per- 13
Churtfa held itonglay, Sep- •
...p"
•
•
•
inea appearance of Clary Lemis tember 12. at seven o'clock in
DEAR ABBY: I have a young with than I have tried wearing We are end to hear that Galen
The Women's Aanallablen
and the Playboy's. one of Amencat the evening.
neighbor who heat children about a glove. but people are not very Thurman le, progressing well. We
First Presbyterian Minhti the Kew of mine. Our children observant and thew it out their understand theL after the tint ris.
mat famous recording groom.
Mrs. Opal Reeves presided.
in ibw •111°'ne play together corstende at either hand anyway. I don't think I
Gary Lewis and the Playboys will
Laat night at 9:15 H. L. CunA very inspring devotion on puma at eight PILL
night at the haeretal. he has Imappear at the !pant Cabana Chir the theme. -Tharearg On Chan- at lift. Henry McKenna alb my house or hers. It seems the , ought to: apologise for my hand. proved steadily, which is a good Magnin, 200 Walnut Street, MurI Any suggeetions?
•
S. C. gen.
Amilikerium at 2 45 p m. follow- nels Of Love", was presented by Mrs- Cial Petersen the SWIlittall only say the mother can dorell', driving a jai Feed four dour
log the drawing for a 1966 Oar- Mrs, Milburn Adams who read bootee&
DEAR S. C.: You needn't spiis to tel them
children
her
hardtop, was pulling cc the Mar(Arline
• ••
and
ern-Monza to be given away free her scripture from
.it 12:26-34
n they aren't -good" the will call • beim. Simply offer your LEST The fatally has had a tough tame tin OK Service Mahn front
nett TerSondra Bar.
rn
thia Iater.
hand before the other party hid recently. Mrs Joe Friday, Galant hit the 1964 Forti Dour door, driven
at V30 pun. Saturday.
Suburban
The
the policeman.
touctung on the Ten CommandIra Horning, Ildhedia Dank, Bevgee
home
the
at
Olub will meet
In addling the unit will be Metaa.
I Now tte none of my business a chance to reach for year eight stater Is in the hospital and Mrs. Dr James Ernest Hurt, 1006 Olive
lily Gariand. and Fay Pool, memTheltiteljel. Part
es
treated SO a him sersths froth 1w
bers les Three,crtorfced.
The closing prayer was led by Ws- Marks
how the wants to des her chid- and he ehmld quickly get the Thurman's bather 1LA....rt 0lctua Street. In the kit rear_doar
pm.
Lane Drive, at seven
and mei paw, Hasa. floor areeMes bripset banana puddle, Mrs- Lester Garland.
et. '
he Nalla going west an Main
ren. bit I do net wad my child- message,
Jeffrey is a also
•
•
•
all TM ponds of it. The airStreet, accsuding to Patrolman
A acrid hour de held with
re's to grow up being afraid of
•• •
The Domes Sunday School Chia
• ••
bobs toed fean Guatenish. the seem being conducted and
ney
and hard wort are Martin Wells
thaw
Tenth
lAttl
Babb al the Princess Pageent alsi eradements betng served to the ten at the rim SWUM Cbunli Wit
DEAR ABBY: WEI a home for no aningers to Galen however.
nti,2
bcwr d° I
nenther?
00
meet at the home at Mrs Allen pit IL
• hullehelors imp a Cabana Mg Maillaiers aral two visitors,
h
NOTICE
erI
afalrY unwed mothers bike in a mar- He be. away, epitognisced the
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the
with
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30
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at
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Kirk
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the
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Rev.
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COLLEGE STUDENTS
the local unit wit en)re at the
A NEIGHBOR years ago vitien I was 16. I hid man to us and his aterea5 hes
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Speaker At Murray
Allen
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Punlom
re
Beide,
y
art
leeethal.
DEAR NEIGHBOR: Ten her a baby but he lived
come through hard work, fair
Edgar
pen
nign_esok_
Coy A C. Sanders and Rose at that for Usk own eafety deildree hems; my husband wee ee dee. business methods, and attention
Meet Tuesday
He
Each September the Ledger and
Of hoe:toad New deems vie be In- should be taught that the pelke-- appcemed beeemee he sewer, want. to hit busineas.
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modes ago I told esy husband
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their work at the various colleges,
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